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Symbols and means of representation

1 Symbols and means of representation

Warnings
In these instructions, warnings are used to warn against material damage and injuries.

 X Always read and observe these warnings.
 X Observe all the measures that are marked with the warning symbol and warning word .

Warning 
symbol

Warning word Meaning

CAUTION Danger for individuals. 
Non-compliance can result in minor injuries.

Further symbols and means of representation
Important information and technical notes are especially highlighted to explain correct operation.

Symbol Meaning

means "important note"

means "additional information"

 X  
Symbol for an action: Here you have to do something.

 X If there are several actions to be taken, keep to the given order.

2 Product liability

In accordance with the manufacturer's liability for their products as defined in the German "Produkthaftungsge-
setz" (Product Liability Act), the information contained in this brochure (product information and proper use, 
misuse, product performance, product maintenance, obligations to provide information and instructions) is to be 
noted and followed. Failure to comply releases the manufacturer from their statutory liability.
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Safety instructions

3 Safety instructions

Carefully read and abide by this user manual before commissioning the door. In addition, always observe the fol-
lowing safety precautions:
 à The mandatory installation, maintenance and repair work must be performed by properly trained personnel 

authorised by GEZE. 
 à The country-specific laws and regulations are to be observed during safety-related tests.
 à GEZE is not liable for any injuries or damage whatsoever resulting from unauthorised changes to the system.
 à GEZE is not liable if products from other manufacturers are used with GEZE equipment. 
 à Furthermore, only original GEZE parts may be used for repair and maintenance work.
 à The connection to the power supply must be made by a professional electrician. The power connection and 

safety earth conductor test must be carried out in accordance with DIN VDE 0100-610. 
Exception: If the ECturn swing door drive is connected to the mains voltage by the mounted power plug, the 
connection does not have to be carried out by a qualified electrician.

 à Use a customer-accessible 10-A automatic circuit-breaker as the line-side disconnecting device.
 à Protect the programme switch against unauthorised access.
 à If a battery is connected:

 à Check the battery function once a month.
 à Recycle defective batteries.

 à If changes are carried out in the detection field of the safety sensors (e.g. objects added or removed): Reteach 
the drive.

 à Observe the latest versions of guidelines, standards and country-specific regulations, in particular:
 à BGR 232 "Guidelines for power-operated windows, doors, gates"
 à DIN 18650 "Building hardware - Powered pedestrian doors"
 à VDE 0100; Part 610 "Erection of low-voltage installations"
 à Accident-prevention regulations, especially BGV A1 "Principles of prevention" and BGV A2 "Electrical sys-

tems and equipment".
 à The relevant regional building regulations must be consulted with regard to widths of escape routes.
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4 Terms

Term Statement
Hinge side The side of the door where the hinges from which the door leaf is suspended are located. Usu-

ally that side of the door located in the opening direction.
Opposite hinge side The side of the door that lies opposite the hinge side. Usually that side of the door located in the 

closing direction.
Contactor Button, switch or movement detector for controlling the door drive.

Actuation function in the "Automatic" operating mode.
The contactor does not have any function in the "Night"/"Off" operating mode.

Contactor  
authorised (KB)

Access control function (for example key-operated switch or card reader) used by authorised 
persons to actuate the door drive.
The actuation function is active in the "Automatic" and "Night" operating modes.

Contactor with switch 
function

Button for opening and closing the door. Actuation function only in the "Automatic" operat-
ing mode. The door is opened automatically when the button is first pressed and closed again 
automatically when the button is pressed the second time. The function can be activated during 
commissioning by parameter configuration.

Push & Go When the door is pressed manually out of the closing position with an activated Push & Go 
function in the "automatic" operating mode, the door opens automatically as soon as a specific 
adjustable opening angle is exceeded.

Safety sensor open 
(SIO)

Presence detector (e.g. active infrared light sensor) for protecting the swinging range of the 
door in the opening direction. As a rule the sensor is located on the hinge side of the door on 
the door leaf.

Safety sensor close 
(SIS)

Presence detector (for example active infrared light sensor) for protecting the swinging range of 
the door in the closing direction. As a rule the sensor is located on the opposite hinge side of the 
door leaf.

Stop Self-locking switch with which immediate stopping of the door drive can be triggered in case 
of danger. The drive remains in its current position until the user releases the stop switch again, 
thus terminating the stop situation.

Electrical door 
opener

Open-circuit door opener
Available as AC or DC door opener version. When the door drive is actuated, the door opener is 
activated by the control unit of the door drive provided the door is in the closed position. The 
door opener remains activated until the door has left the closing position.
Quiescent current door opener
DC door opener version. The door opener is switched off when the door drive is activated pro-
vided the door is in the closed position. The door opener remains switched off until the door has 
left the closing position.

Lock feedback The lock feedback function is a contact integrated in the door catch that is activated when the 
door is locked mechanically by the tie bolt of the door lock. It signals to the control unit that the 
door is locked mechanically and can therefore not be opened by the door drive. In this case the 
control unit ignores the control commands of all the contactors.
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5 Design

System parts and options
 à The door drive can be installed in the door leaf or in the frame
 à The door drive is available as a 1-leaf version.
 à The operating elements are arranged differently depending on the situation.

The most important components are shown. Due to the limited number of wires available in the door leaf, only 
certain combinations are possible (see wiring diagram ECturn Inside, ID no. 149544).
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1 Contactor authorised 
2 Button programme switch 
3 Key-operated switch enabling of button programme 

switch 
4 Stop switch
5 Electrical door opener
6 Concealed door transmission cable
7 Door handle with door lock
8 Internal programme switch in the control cover 

(standard), alternatively separate e.g. in the primary 
closing edge (optional)

9 Mode of operation switch
10 Mode of operation LED
11 Safety sensor open (back of door)
12 Safety sensor close
13 Door drive unit
14 Rechargeable battery (optional, in the door 

leaf )
15 Power supply (in the flush-mounted box) 
16 Contactor 
17 Lever
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Operation

6 Operation

6.1 Functions

The set parameters of the drive functions may only be modified by properly trained persons.

Commissioning and the setting or modification of the door parameters as well as of some special drive functions 
can be carried out by using the buttons S1, S2 and the 5 LEDs on the controller or with the display programme 
switch (see wiring diagram ECturn Inside, ID No. 134079). No. 149544).

6.1.1 Normal operation

In normal door operation, the door is opened and closed automatically.

Special cases
In specific cases (e.g. special wiring, special function settings/parameters, special software) deviations from the 
information given in this user manual may occur.

 X If this is the case, please ask the service technician responsible.

Functions in normal operation Result
A contactor (button, switch or movement
detector) is triggered.

Door opens, waits the hold-open time and then closes.

Safety sensor close (SIS) is triggered when the door is open 
(e.g. light switch).

Door remains open, waits the hold-open time and then 
closes.

Safety sensor close (SIS) is triggered while the door is clos-
ing.

Door opens immediately again, waits the hold-open time 
and then closes.

Safety sensor open (SIO) is triggered while door is opening. The door stops and remains in the position until the end of 
actuation (door opens) or until the end of the hold-open 
time (door closes).

Safety sensor open (SIO) is triggered when the door is 
closed.

Door remains closed.

A person moves toward the opened door and a movement 
detector is activated.

Door remains open, waits the hold-open time and then 
closes.

A person moves toward the closing door and a movement 
detector is activated.

Door opens immediately again, waits the hold-open time 
and then closes.

Door contacts an obstruction when opening. Door stops, waits and attempts again to move to the open 
position at a reduced speed.
Then the door closes again.

Door contacts an obstruction when closing. Door reopens immediately, waits the hold-open time and 
then closes at a reduced speed.

Switches/push-buttons Function
Stop switch The door stops immediately (in every operating mode) and 

holds the position until the stop switch is unlocked.
Contactor authorised (KB, e.g. outside key-operated 
switch)

Door opens once and closes after the hold-open time. The 
set operating mode is retained.

Contact sensor (e.g. radio module) Door opens once and closes after the hold-open time. The 
set operating mode is retained.

6.1.2 Battery operation in case of power failure

Frame installation
If a rechargeable battery is installed, the swing door drive remains operational after a power failure for a period of 
up to 15 minutes (depending on the charging state of the battery and frequency with which the door is used). 
For setting of the swing door drive with battery operation after a power failure refer to the ECturn wiring diagram 
(ID No. 134079). 

Door leaf installation
As frame installation except: A contact sensor is no longer active via radar with door leaf installation. A radio 
module must be used.
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6.2 Modes of operation
Mode of operation Colour
Automatic Green
Night Red
Permanent hold-open Blue
Off No colour

6.3 Button programme switch TPS (optional)

Can be connected additionally to the internal programme switch.

Button programme switch TPS

At the button programme switch, the system operating mode is selected and 
the corresponding programme is displayed.
The desired operating mode can be selected by pressing the  and  but-
tons.
The LED of the current operating state lights up.
The shop closing push-button  is not assigned.

The button programme switch is accessible for everyone without a key-operated 
switch. If desired, an additional key-operated switch can be used for locking.
When using a key-operated switch Enable by operating the key-operated switch 
once briefly.
Operation of the button programme switch is disabled by briefly re-actuating 
the key-operated switch.

Mode of operation Keys Description
Automatic Door opens and closes automatically as soon as a contact sensor is active.

Permanent hold-open Door remains open.

Night Door opens and closes only when actuated using the key-operated switch.

On / Off Door is enabled and can be moved by hand.
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7 What to do if ... ?

Problem Cause Remedy
Door only opens and 
closes slowly

Obstruction in sliding path  X Remove obstruction and check door leaf for ease of movement.
Safety sensor close (SIS) soiled  X Clean the safety sensor close.
Safety sensor close (SIS) misaligned 
or defective

 X Notify a service technician.

Door opens and 
closes constantly

Obstruction in sliding path  X Remove obstruction and check door leaf for ease of movement.
Light beams or reflections, e.g. 
reflective floor, falling rain

 X Check detection field of movement detectors.

Objects moving in the radar detec-
tion field range (plants, posters etc.)

 X Check detection field of movement detectors.

Misaligned movement detector  X Check detection field of movement detectors.
Door only opens a 
crack

Obstruction in sliding path  X Remove obstruction and check door leaf for ease of movement.

Door does not open Obstruction in sliding path  X Remove obstruction and check door leaf for ease of movement.
Movement detector misaligned or 
defective (outside)

 X Check the movement detector. If necessary, notify a service 
technician.

Stop activated  X Unlock the stop function.
"Night" operating mode  X Select a different operating mode.
Door locked mechanically  X Unlock the door.
Door opener does not release  X Notify a service technician.
Drive defective  X Notify a service technician.

Door does not close Safety sensor close (SIS) soiled  X Clean the safety sensor close (SIS).
Safety sensor close (SIS) misaligned 
or defective

 X Notify a service technician.

Obstruction in sliding path  X Remove obstruction and check door leaf for ease of movement.
Movement detector triggers con-
stantly

 X Check the movement detector. If necessary, notify a service 
technician.

"Permanent hold-open" operating 
mode

 X Select a different operating mode.

Current impulse button function 
triggers

 X Terminate actuation by pressing the button once more.

Operating mode LED 
flashes red, green or 
blue

Fault message  X Notify a service technician.

Operating mode LED 
flashes yellow (2x fast)

Initialisation after power failure  X Wait for initialisation drive.
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8 Cleaning and maintenance

CAUTION!
Danger of injury due to impact and crushing!

 X The mounting, maintenance and repair work must be performed by properly trained personnel authorised by 
GEZE.

 X Disconnect the drive from the power supply before carrying out work.
 X Unplug the battery plug from the controller before carrying out work.
 X Secure door leaves against accidental movement before carrying out work.
 X Ensure that the drive cannot be activated via radio or Contactor authorised (KB).

Cleaning

Component Cleaning
Safety sensor close (SIS, e.g. light sensors)  X Wipe with moist cloth.
Glass surfaces  X Wipe with a cold vinegar/water mixture; then dry.
Stainless surfaces  X Wipe with non-scratching cloth.
Painted surfaces  X Wipe with water and soap.
Anodised surfaces  X Wipe with non-alkaline potassium soap (pH value 5.5…7)

Maintenance
The owner must ensure that the system functions properly.
GEZE offers maintenance contracts with the following services:
 à Inspect fastening elements for firm seating
 à Performance of miscellaneous adjustment work
 à Performance of operational checks
 à Check all the safety and control equipment of the door system
 à Lubricate all the moveable parts
 X If maintenance is required, notify the service technician.

Inspection by trained professionals
In accordance with the "Guidelines for power-operated windows, doors and gates" (BGR 232 and GUV 16.10) Sec-
tion 6, power-operated doors must be inspected for safety by a trained professional before initial commissioning 
and at least once a year.
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9 Technical data
Opening speed 0 °/s … 45 °/s
Closing speed 0 °/s … 45 °/s
Electrical connection values 24.5 V … 30  V DC
Current consumption 3 A … 2.5 A
Connected load 75 W
Fuse protection 230 V
Current consumption for external devices 600 mA
Temperature range –15 °C … +50 °C; only for dry rooms
Enclosure rating IP 20

Subject to change.
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